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About
Us

4000+
Employees Globaly

100%
Employee Ownership
Visionet Systems, Inc. is a full-service technology

Partners

consulting and digital business process management
company that delivers best-in-class software
solutions to help our Fortune 2000 customers across
the US increase operational agility, drive down costs,
and reduce business risk. Our global team has a
23+ year track record of helping clients realize their

300+
Clients Served Globally

strategic goals and gain a competitive edge using
digital technologies and an innovative onshoreoffshore hybrid delivery model .

Certification

Visionet’s core expertise includes enterprise resource
planning (ERP) and business applications, business
intelligence and analytics, portals and collaboration,
eCommerce and mobility, and enterprise application
integration (EAI). We have developed and implemented
high-performance solutions for some of the world’s
best-known brands across several industries, including
banking and insurance, retail and apparel, consumer
packaged goods, manufacturing, and distribution. We
are committed to exceeding customer expectations
and delivering extraordinary value .

Location
Visionet Systems Inc., USA
New Jersey
Pittsburgh
New York

Visionet Deutschland GmbH
Munich

Visionet Systems (Pvt.) Ltd., India
Bangalore
Coimbatore

Visionet Systems FZ LLC
Dubai
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Corporate
Timeline
2007 Onwards
2007 Onwards

2001-2006

1995-2000
Turnkey bureau
services
Medium to large
application projects
Legacy maintenance

Enterprise software
and solutions
SharePoint/
collaboration and BI
Launched BPO
division

Product innovation
IT strategy and
technology-led BPO
Large-scale app
development
Large-scale
maintenance

2007 Onwards

2001-2006
1995-2000
Legacy migration
Enterprise-wide IT
Y2K deadlines
Addressing skill
shortages
Lower costs

Provided domain and
consulting expertise
Business continuity

Business alignment
Cost effectiveness
Maximum leverage
Innovation and
flexibility

2007 Onwards
2001-2006

1995-2000

Quality and
execution
excellence
Cost
competitiveness

Quality and
execution
excellence
Cost
competitiveness

Global delivery
Scale and innovation

2001-2006
Launched Visionet
Systems BPO
centers in India
1995-2000
Launched Visionet
Systems in North
America

By continually realigning our objectives and capabilities with the needs of our clients,
Visionet has made steady progress over the decades. We have established offices in
important international markets and our team of technology experts has grown to
support an ever-expanding list of global clients.

Key Service Offerings

Value to Customers

Focus

Geographic Expansion

Launched Visionet
in Germany
Launched Techvista
Systems in UAE
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solutions and services for apparel and retail enable businesses

Industry
Expertise

Visionet’s services and solutions enhance business processes in every major industry. Our subject matter experts and
technology specialists possess in-depth expertise in all industries and government organizations. We offer a portfolio
of industry-specific solutions designed to help our clients use technology and outsourcing to improve business
performance.
Visionet’s industry practice groups collaborate with clients to design and develop high-ROI, purpose-built solutions
that address their specific requirements. Our high-quality unified solutions combine industry expertise, technology, and
outsourcing services to deliver exceptional value.

Financial Services

Insurance

Visionet leverages its extensive domain and technical

From meeting regulatory requirements to improving customer

expertise to deliver solutions to financial institutions across

experience and handling pressure on margins, insurance

the globe. We have emerged as a recognized technology

leaders need to work proactively to manage everything

provider to the US mortgage and banking industries. Our

flawlessly. Combining insurance experience with our

comprehensive range of solutions help financial institutions

consulting abilities, Visionet works with clients to create

improve operational efficiency, customer retention, and

solutions for all key industry challenges. Built on proven

regulatory compliance.

strategies and integration methodologies, our solutions enable
our clients to reduce operational costs by simplifying their
application portfolios. Our services are focused on reducing

Energy and Utilities

costs, increasing revenue growth, and enhancing customer
satisfaction to maintain good relationships.

Aging infrastructure, competitive pressure, supply chain
obstacles, stricter regulatory controls, and higher consumer
expectations represent major challenges for the energy

Apparel and Retail

sector. However, innovative digital solutions address these
complexities and help energy businesses establish new

For nearly two decades, Visionet has been the preferred

revenue streams while putting their best – and greenest –

technology partner for some of the most successful apparel

foot forward. We apply our expertise to help clients optimize

and retail companies in the US. Through these relationships,

operations and introduce more customer-centric processes.

Visionet has acquired critical domain knowledge and proven
implementation methodologies. Our end-to-end business

to generate demand in a global omnichannel environment, and
accelerate product delivery and inventory turns, resulting in
higher margins and better customer experiences.

Food and Consumer
Packaged Goods

Other Corporate Sector Clients

Visionet partners with global CPG enterprises to deliver superior

handling large-scale projects, Visionet has collaborated with clients across

IT solutions and provides expertise in all aspects of the digital
commerce ecosystem. From website creation, administration, and
support to content and asset management, eCommerce engine
deployment, integration, and analytics, our solution engineers help
you engage more effectively with your customers, measure and
improve trade spend, accomplish greater distributor connectivity,
and identify cross-selling opportunities.

With a wide range of IT and BPO expertise and decades of experience in
multiple industries and business functions, including title insurance and
settlement services, manufacturing, accessories, education, healthcare,
telecom, logistics, construction, and NGOs. Our broad portfolio of specialty
solutions has helped our clients become high-performance organizations.
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Achieving business success requires a superior strategy to support your quality products. Visionet’s services help
businesses execute their vision using intelligent technologies and the most stable global talent pool in the industry.

ERP and Business
Applications

Data Science, Advanced
Analytics and AI

Robotic Process
Automation

Portals and
Collaboration

As a Microsoft Gold partner, Visionet is highly

Visionet’s service model offers high-performance,

Over twenty years of experience in process

scalable BI and analytics solutions. Our data

Visionet specializes in Microsoft

experienced in providing end-to-end solutions for

automation has given Visionet a solid

scientists determine the best models for predictive

SharePoint, the industry-leading

the Microsoft Dynamics family of ERP platforms.

foundation for applying robotic process

analytics, and our machine learning experts use

collaborative platform. Using a strategic

We leverage Microsoft-approved best practices

automation (RPA) to client use cases. By

cutting-edge techniques to ensure your forecasting

approach coupled with the right set of

and industry-focused frameworks, which enables

training and inserting highly affordable

capabilities improve over time. Our team is well-

skills and knowhow, we have executed

us to efficiently and cost-effectively deliver high-

software agents into existing digitally driven

versed in multiple BI technologies and data

many large-scale portal and collaboration

performance solutions.

business functions, our RPA specialists

warehouse platforms, and our global delivery

projects for a variety of clients and

help you achieve a tenfold increase in

footprint helps us execute effectively at the best

industries.

productivity in weeks, not years.

Cloud Enablement and
Enterprise Integration

overall cost.

Digital Commerce

With strong partnerships with Microsoft and

Visionet offers a full range of B2C and B2B

Amazon, our cloud experts help organizations

eCommerce capabilities, including CRM, mobility,

transition to and optimize their cloud operations

social analytics, and personalization. Our team

on Azure and AWS. Combining our holistic

of dedicated professionals has vast cross-

integration consulting services with industry-

industry experience in the strategy, visual

adopted platforms such as Software AG’s

design, development, implementation, execution,

WebMethods, Microsoft’s BizTalk, and IBM’s BPM,

management, and administration of innovative

Visionet helps its clients craft and deploy robust

digital commerce solutions.

information architecture that realizes real-time
data integration between disparate systems,
and enables end-to-end business process
automation and high data integrity.

Service Alignment
Industry-Specific Solutions and Services
Quality Assurance Services
24/7 Production Support Services
Staff Augmentation Services
Application Development and
Maintenance Services
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Areas of
Expertise
IT Services

Business Process Outsourcing

Project Services

Mortgage Banking & Title

Application development
Enterprise application integration
Business intelligence & data warehousing

Portals and collaboration
eCommerce and mobility
Platform upgrade & reengineering
Business process management

Managed Services

Packaged Services

Application support
QA/Testing
Infrastructure management & testing
Information security compliance
Remote DBA

CRM
eCommerce
ERP

IT Staffing

Title search
Tax process
Appraisal process
Broker price opinion
Food zone determination
Loan audit/QC
Loan review checklist
Pre-funding

Underwriting
Reps and warrants
Loan processing
Release tracking
REO

Contact Center
Lead generation via digital marketing
Sales using pay-per-click (PPC)
Helpdesk services
Product support
Customer service & support

Inbound Sales
Telesales
Email Support
Chat Support

Digital Marketing
Facebook, Google, Yahoo & Bing ad
campaigns

Real-time analytics

Financial & Accounting

High-Speed Document Processing
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Technology
Skill Set
Enterprise Resource
Planning

Enterprise Application
Integration

Microsoft Dynamics (D365 for
Finance and Operations, D365
Business Central, AX 2012)
Oracle JD Edwards

IBM Integration Bus
IBM Message Broker
Microsoft BizTalk Server
Software AG webMethods

Customer Relationship
Management

eCommerce

Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2013
Salesforce CRM

Business Process
Management
IBM Business Process Manager
K2 blackpearl
Nintex Workflow

Oracle Commerce (ATG)
Adobe Magento
Salesforce Commerce Cloud
(Demandware)
IBM WebSphere Commerce

Mobility
iOS
Android
IBM MobileFirst (Worklight)

Open Source
AngularJS
Apache Lucene
WildFly (JBoss)
Apache Tomcat

Portals &
Collaboration
Microsoft SharePoint
IBM WebSphere Portal

Application
Development
Microsoft C#, ASP, VB,
.NET Java, JEE, JPA, Spring,
Struts, Oracle ADF

Information Management
ETL

Business Intelligence

Informatica DI/DQ
Microsoft SSIS
IBM InfoSphere DataStage
Oracle Data Integrator
SAP Data Services
Teradata Load/Unload

Microsoft BI (SSAS, SSRS, Tabular Models,
Power BI, Performance Point, SharePoint BI)
MicroStrategy
QlikView
Tableau
SAP BusinessObjects
SAP HANA
Oracle BIEE
Oracle Hyperion Essbase
Oracle Hyperion SQR
SAP Crystal Reports

Data Warehousing
Microsoft SQL Server
Oracle 11g/2c
Teradata
Magnitude DIW (Kalido)
SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse
Netezza
DB2 BLU

BigData
Hadoop
MongoDB
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Experice Our
Strengths

“Businesses must augment existing investments with newer platforms to
create a modern IT ecosystem that addresses changing people, processes,
materials, and innovation. Visionet brings that capability and our greatest
joy is helping our clients grow and win big.”
Arshad Masood, CEO

Global footprint and strong
financials

On-time and within-budget
every time

Proven delivery track
record

Long list of satisfied
customers

Best execution services

Domain expertise and rapid
scale of operations

Skilled human capital and
technology leadership

Value creation through
productivity enhancement

Innovative global project
delivery model

Headquarters

Pittsburgh

New York

4 Cedarbrook Drive, Bldg. B
Cranbury, NJ 08512
Tel: +1 609 452 0700
Fax: +1 609 655 5232

183 Industry Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Tel: +1 412 927 0226
Fax: +1 412 265 4182

27 W. 24th Street, #1108
New York, NY 10010
Tel: +1 347 966 5336
Fax: +1 609 655 5232

Munich

Bengaluru

Lahore

Maximilianstraße 13, 80539
München, Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 89 20 300 6444
Fax: +49 (0) 89 20 300 6450

AMR Tech Park, Ground Floor
#23 & 24 Hosur Main Road
Bengaluru Karnataka 560 068 India
Tel: +91 806 669 0000

Software Technology Park
E1 Sehjpal Road,
Lahore, Pakistan
Tel: +92 111 797 836

sales@visionet.com
visionet.com

